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Abstract The research investigated the influence of different collection bag types
on the environmental and energy performances of the food waste management chain,
comparing paper and bioplastic bags. First, the use of bags during the food waste
household storagewas examined. Subsequently, the behavior of bags when subjected
to anaerobic digestion was evaluated, performing Biochemical Methane Potential
tests and semi-continuous co-digestion tests with the food waste, to simulate the
operating conditions of full-scale digesters. Finally, the performances of the food
waste management chain were evaluated, with a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). The
experimental tests showed a more favorable behavior of paper bags, showing a very
good compatibilitywith the anaerobic digestion. TheLCA results revealed howpaper
bags lead to improvements in the impact associated to the food waste management.
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1 Introduction

The organic fraction is generally the most relevant among all the separately collected
materials in the municipal solid waste. In Italy, 6.4 million metric tons of organic
waste were separately collected in the year 2019 [1]. In addition to the typical compo-
nents of this fraction (food waste and green waste), the amount of compostable
bioplastics conferred within the organic waste has grown to 3.9% of the organic
waste in the period 2019/2020 compared to 1.5% in the period 2016/2017 [2].

Bioplastics show several issues whenmanaged together with the foodwaste. Such
criticalities are first associated with the mechanical pre-treatments that precede the
biological process: when the waste is subjected to size-based separation, most of the
bioplastic products are discarded as residues, similarly to conventional plastics [2, 3].
This is particularly relevant in anaerobic digestion (AD) plants, where pre-treatments
are often very intense [3] to avoid further hydraulic and operational problems. The
problems and costs associated with themanagement of discarded bioplastic items are
amplified by the fact that, when removed, they drag a non-negligible amount of food
waste that remains adhered to them and is not delivered to the AD process [2, 3].

Although the increasing amount of different bioplastic items, a relevant contri-
bution is still constituted by the bags employed for the collection of food waste. In
Italy, the current collection systems of food waste from households are mainly based
on the use of bioplastic bags. In detail, the collection can be performed with bags
specifically sold for this purpose (dedicated bags) or with bags used for the overall
shop at the supermarkets (shopper bags) that can be reused for the food waste sepa-
rate collection. Both types are typically manufactured with the Mater-Bi® polymer,
a compostable bioplastic according to the UNI EN 13,432:2002 standard [4].

Alongside, a less widespread type of paper bag designed for the collection of food
waste is available on the market. It is made of recycled fibers and composed by a
main bag and a separate cartonboard bottom to be inserted inside the main bag before
its use. As regards the compatibility with the AD, unlike bioplastic bags, the paper
does not require prior removal since it quickly breaks down during pre-treatments.

Building up on the previous considerations, this research was carried out with the
aim to analyze the environmental and energy performances of the overall treatment
chain of the food waste collected from households, focusing on how it is influenced
by the different types of collection bags. First, the use of different bag types during
the food waste household storage was examined. Subsequently, the behavior of bags
when subjected to AD was evaluated. Finally, the influence of the bag types on the
environmental performances of the food waste management chain was evaluated, by
means of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology.

First, the aim at evaluating the collection bag type that optimizes the household
management and the subsequent collection of food waste agrees with the SDG 11,
promoting the development of more sustainable cities and communities. In parallel,
the goal to reduce the potential impacts of the overall food waste management chain,
promoting the production and the use of more sustainable collection bags, addresses
the SDG12, supportingmore sustainable productions and consumptions. Finally, the
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aim at identifying the management option allowing to increase the energy valoriza-
tion of food waste through the AD process agrees with the SDG 7, promoting the
production of energy both sustainable and widely available wherever food waste is
produced.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Household Storage Tests

Firstly, the behavior of the food waste during the household storage when collected
inside the different types of bag was examined. In detail, the food waste weight loss
during the household storage (i.e. time occurring between the delivery in the bag by
the user and its collection) was analyzed by adopting a dynamic, progressive bag
filling. This approach aimed at investigating the progressive bag filling due to the
daily food consumption, differently from the typical methodology applied in tests
reported in the literature, where the bag is completely filled at the beginning.

In two years, 112 domestic tests were performed in parallel to compare paper and
bioplastic bags behavior: 59 paper vs. bioplastic dedicated bags and 53 paper vs.
bioplastic shopper bags. In each comparative test, one paper bag and one bioplastic
bag were placed inside aerated bins. Before each bag filling (twice a day, after lunch
and dinner) the food waste was homogenized and split into two portions with the
same weight discharged respectively in the paper bag and in the bioplastic bag. Each
test lasted 5 days. At the end of the test, the two bags were removed and weighed.
The weight loss with respect to the total inserted waste was then calculated for both
bags. Subsequently, the differences in terms of weight loss between the twomaterials
were statistically tested (Mann-Whitney U test). In addition, empirical observations
on the resistance of the bags were performed during the tests.

Six bags (three dedicated and three shopper bags) manufactured by different
companies were tested. The analyses were performed during the different seasons,
with the aim to consider the variations of both the environmental conditions (temper-
ature and humidity) and the composition and characteristics of the food waste. The
testswere conducted bydifferent households in order to consider various eating habits
and therefore different amounts and characteristics of the generated food waste.

2.2 Evaluation of the Anaerobic Degradation of Food Waste
Collection Bags

In the second part of the study, the treatment stage of the food waste manage-
ment chain was examined. Assuming that the operational problems associated to
the management of bioplastics in biological plants (see Sect. 1) could be solved in
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the future, bioplastic collection bags must be compatible with biological processes.
According to theUNIEN13,432: 2002 technical standard, only aerobic degradability
tests must be performed, while it is generally not necessary to test the anaerobic
biodegradability [4]. However, in Italy there is an increasing tendency to manage
food waste in AD plants; therefore, it is essential to verify the behavior of bags even
under such conditions.

Accordingly, preliminary biochemical methane potential (BMP) tests were
performed to evaluate the anaerobic degradability and the corresponding biomethane
yield of the three bag types (paper bag—PB, one bioplastic dedicated bag—BDB,
and one bioplastic shopper bag—BSB). For the tests, bags were manually cut in
square pieces of 1 cm side. Tests, performed both under mesophilic (35 ± 0.5 °C)
and thermophilic conditions (50± 0.5 °C), were carried out with digestates, serving
as inoculum, sampled from full-scale AD plants processing foodwaste. An inoculum
to substrate ratio equal to 2 VSinoculum/VSsubstrate was adopted. A mineral medium
with macro and micro-nutrients was also dosed before the tests.

According to the results of preliminary BMP tests (see Sect. 3.2), a deeper investi-
gation on bags anaerobic degradability under thermophilic conditions was performed
with new lab-scale tests. Four bioplastic bags were selected, including two dedicated
bags (bioplastic dedicated bag 1—BDB1 and bioplastic dedicated bag 2—BDB2),
and two shopper bags (bioplastic shopper bag 1—BSB1 and bioplastic shopper bag
2—BSB2). Bags manufactured by different companies with different thickness (two
shoppers and two dedicated bags) and colors (red, yellow, not colored, and green)
were selected. Moreover, the type of paper bag (PB) examined in household storage
tests (see Sect. 2.1) and in preliminary BMP assays was tested.

The experimental plan first included BMP tests, performed on all five bags, and
on a synthetic food waste (its composition was defined based on 90 composition
analysis of the organic fraction received in composting plants) at 50 ± 0.5 °C.

Subsequently, to better simulate the real operating conditions of full-scale
digesters, collection bags were subjected to semi-continuous co-digestion tests with
the food waste. To the authors’ knowledge, similar tests are reported only in one
literature study, though performed only under mesophilic conditions.

Tests were performed on two out of the four bioplastic bags and on the paper bag
(co-digestions of food waste—BSB1, food waste—BDB1, and food waste—PB), in
2.4 L stirred reactors, under thermophilic conditions (50± 0.5 °C). Semi-continuous
conditions were obtained by removing part of the digestate and by adding the new
substrates and water twice a week, to maintain a hydraulic retention time (HRT) of
21 days and an organic loading rate (OLR) of 2.20 kgCOD/(m3× d) (COD,Chemical
Oxygen Demand). Mineral mediums with macro and micro-nutrients were prepared
and periodically dosed in the reactors.

Tests were performed in four reactors; in the first period (phase 1, 20 feed cycles
corresponding to more than three HRTs) all the bottles were fed with only food waste
to reach inoculum acclimation and stationary conditions. In the second period (phase
2, 19 feed cycles), three reactors were also fed with bioplastics (11.5% of the OLR
on COD basis), the fourth serving as blank. The selected proportion corresponds to
about 1 kg of food waste inserted into a collection bag.
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Statistical tests (Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests) were applied for
the evaluation of differences among reactors in terms of methane production. First,
reactors were compared in the last part of phase 1 to verify the absence of statistically
significant differences before the phase 2. Moreover, the differences in phase 2 were
evaluated.

In phase 2, the extracted digestates were sieved (2 mm) to recover undigested
pieces of bags. All the residual bioplastic pieces were washed with water, dried
at 35 °C, and weighed to evaluate their mass losses during the digestion. Moreover,
undigested pieces with a surface equal to at least ¾ of that of the input were recovered
and counted.

2.3 Life Cycle Assessment

The environmental performances of the management chain of the food waste
collected from households were evaluated, by means of the LCA methodology,
comparing two systems in which the employed collection bags are respectively made
of bioplastic and paper. Differently from the LCAs reported in the literature for the
evaluation of the potential impacts of the food waste management chain, this anal-
ysis included stages such as the collection bag production (and its influence on the
management system) and the food waste household storage. The management of
1 kg of food waste generated (i.e., inserted into the collection bag) at the household
was assumed as functional unit. Non-compostable materials mistakenly discarded
along with food waste were excluded because their quantity was assumed not to be
affected by the different bags. The system boundary included the overall food waste
management chain (Fig. 1).

Potential impacts were calculated by examining 16 midpoint impact categories
with the indicators and assessmentmodels of theEnvironmental Footprint 2.0method
[5]. Normalization and weighing were applied with the factors considered in this
method.

The investigated systems were mainly modeled with primary inventory data for
the Italian context as regards the paper bag manufacturing, the bags distribution, the
bags use (modeled according to results of the household storage tests, see Sect. 3.1),
and the food waste treatment by means of the AD process.

The ecoinvent database (version 3.5 allocation, cut-off by classification system
model) was used to support the modeling [6]. The SimaPro software (9.0 version)
supported the analysis. For the modeling of the life cycle stages of products included
in the systems (collection bags andpackaging), twodifferent approacheswere consid-
ered: the approach applied in the International EPD system [7] and the one applied
in the Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) methodology [8, 9].

Firstly, aBaseline scenariowasmodeled, representing the average situation of the
current Italian food waste management system, strongly based on bioplastic bags, in
terms of bag filling level and frequency of food waste collection. These conditions
were assumed to be identical with the alternative use of paper bags (Table 1).
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Collection bag 
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Fig. 1 Stages evaluated in the life cycle assessment of the two food waste management systems

A Sensitivity scenario was then examined (Table 1), considering the worst condi-
tions for the system based on bioplastic bags, to evaluate the maximum benefits
achievable with the use of paper bags. In particular, the bioplastic bag system shows
the worst performances when:

• bioplastic bags are filled with only 1 kg of food waste (e.g., waste generated by
one single person) and therefore collected, not completely filled, twice a week;

• bioplastic bags discarded during pre-treatments of the AD drag an amount of food
waste higher than the average plant performances, and residues are sent to landfill.

The worst performances of the current system were assumed to be improved with
the use of paper bags. As detailed in Sect. 3.1, the use of paper bags allows for a
higher weight loss and a lower generation of leachate and odor during the household
storage. Accordingly, when the amount of generated waste is low, paper bags could
be employed for a longer time increasing the bag filling level (from 1 to 2 kg), which
allows to decrease the collection frequency (from bi-weekly to weekly).
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Table 1 Parameters considered in the Baseline scenario and in the Sensitivity scenario of the life
cycle assessment

Parameter Baseline scenario Sensitivity scenario

Bioplastic bag
system
(dedicated and
shopper)

Paper bag system Bioplastic bag
system
(dedicated and
shopper)

Paper bag system

Amount of food
waste inserted
into each bag (kg)

2 2 1 2

Food waste
collection
frequency

Bi-weekly Bi-weekly Bi-weekly Weekly

Mass fraction of
food waste
dragged with
bioplastic bags
removed during
pre-treatments of
anaerobic
digestion and
subsequent
treatment

2% (dedicated) /
3% (shopper)
sent to a
waste-to-energy
plant together
with bioplastic
bags

– 10% sent to
landfill together
with bioplastic
bags

–

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Household Storage Tests

Bioplastic and paper collection bags showed a different behavior during the house-
hold storage tests, with the paper allowing for higher weight losses: +29% and +
44% on average, compared respectively to bioplastic dedicated and shopper bags
(Fig. 2).

The higher weight losses of the food waste collected inside paper bags are favored
by the breathable fabric of paper that allows for a relevant evaporation of moisture.
According to the results, the weight losses of the food waste collected inside paper
and bioplastic bags are statistically different.

In addition, paper bags allow for a lower odor and leachate release during their
use at the household, paving the way to a potential decrease of the frequency of food
waste collection, thus reducing costs and environmental impacts.
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Fig. 2 Household storage tests results: food waste weight losses in the time between the delivery in
the bag by the user and the collection for the 59 comparative tests paper versus bioplastic dedicated
bags (a) and the 53 comparative tests paper vs bioplastic shopper (b)

3.2 Evaluation of the Anaerobic Degradation of Food Waste
Collection Bags

The preliminary BMP assays showed a very limited anaerobic degradability of
bioplastic bags (9–15%) under mesophilic conditions, with residues of the substrates
at the end of tests showing only slight changes in color brilliance, without any appre-
ciable size reduction compared to the input samples (Fig. 3). In the thermophilic tests,
the bioplastic bags showed a degradability in the range 22–57%. On the contrary,
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Fig. 3 Undigested
bioplastic bags samples after
the mesophilic preliminary
biochemical methane
potential tests

Bioplastic shopper bag (BSB) Bioplastic dedicated bag (BDB)

Table 2 Biochemical
methane potential (BMP) and
semi-continuous tests result:
anaerobic degradability on
Chemical oxygen demand
(COD) basis of tested
substrates, evaluated
considering a theoretical
production of 330
NmLCH4/gCOD (about 6%
of COD for growth)

Substrate Anaerobic degradability

BMP test (duration of
test)

Semi-continuous
co-digestion test

Bioplastic
shopper bag 1
(BSB1)

84% (41 days) 12%

Bioplastic
shopper bag 2
(BSB2)

87% (56 days) Not tested

Bioplastic
dedicated bag 1
(BDB1)

71% (41 days) 27%

Bioplastic
dedicated bag 2
(BDB2)

93% (45 days) Not tested

Paper bag (PB) 74% (23 days) 82%

Food waste 98% (21 days) 92%

paper bags showed a good anaerobic degradability under both temperature conditions
(58–66%) without residues of substrate remaining after the tests.

The subsequent BMP tests under thermophilic conditions on four commercial
types of bioplastic bags indicate a good degradability (>71%) of all these substrates,
without residues after the tests, although obtained after a very long time (Table 2).
On the contrary, the degradation of paper is much faster, with 90% of the final BMP
reached in six days. Similarly, for the food waste, two and six days are enough to
reach 50% and 90% of the final BMP, respectively.

As regards the semi-continuous co-digestion tests, the following reductions in
terms of methane production were observed in reactors fed with bags pieces,
compared to the reactor fed with only food waste:1 −9.9% (BSB1+ food waste),−
8.0% (BDB1+ food waste), and−1.2% (PB+ food waste). According to statistical
tests, the differences inmethane productions resulted statistically significant between

1 All the results of semi-continuous tests are related to the second part of phase 2 (starting 40 days
after the first introduction of bag pieces into the reactors).
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each of the two reactors fed with bioplastic bags and the reactor fed with only food
waste and between each of the two reactors fed with bioplastic bags and the reactor
fed with the paper bag.

The reduced methane production of bioplastics corresponds to a low anaerobic
degradability (<27%; Table 2). On the contrary, very interesting perspectives are
offered by the tested paper bag, since its anaerobic degradability in the semi-
continuous tests (82%) resulted evenhigher than that observed in theBMP tests (74%;
Table 2). This indicates a very good compatibility with the AD process, suggesting
effects of biomass acclimation or synergic effects given by the co-digestion of PB
and food waste.

As regards the physical status of undigested substrates, several undigested pieces
of BSB1 and BDB1, similar in shape and color to the fed pieces, were observed
(Fig. 4).

The overallmass of undigested pieces resulted equal to 93%and69%of theweight
inserted for BSB1 and BDB1, respectively. The corresponding weight losses agree
with the different anaerobic degradability observed for the two bioplastics (Table 2).
The similarity in shape between fed and undigested bioplastics is confirmed by the
very high number of residual pieces with a surface equal to at least ¾ of that of fed
substrate, corresponding to 96% and 98% for BSB1 and BDB1, respectively.

Fig. 4 Pieces fed to semi-continuous tests of bioplastic shopper bag 1—BSB1 (a), bioplastic dedi-
cated bag 1—BDB1 (b), and paper bag—PB (c). Undigested pieces of semi-continuous tests of
BSB1 (d), BDB1 (e), and PB (f)
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As regards PB, only very small amounts of residues were retained during sieving,
in which single pieces were not detectable (Fig. 4).

3.3 Life Cycle Assessment

The LCA results show a relevant influence of the collection bag on the potential
impacts of the food waste management chain. The comparison highlighted a bene-
ficial influence associated with the use of recycled paper bags instead of bioplastic
bags, in particular the dedicated ones; shopper bags are less impacting because they
are used, as the first purpose, for carrying the grocery shopping. Accordingly, only
50% of impacts related to the production and the treatment at the end of life of the
bioplastic shopper bag are included in the analyzed system. The benefits of the use of
paper bags are associated to both the bag manufacturing (less impacting, especially
thanks to the use of recycled fibers) and the benefits in the AD treatment, since they
are not discarded during pre-treatments, differently from bioplastic bags. Anyway,
the methodological approach used in the LCA modeling has an important influence
on the comparison. In particular, the paper bag system achieves the highest envi-
ronmental advantages with the EPD approach (Fig. 5a), while using the PEF entails
a significant increase of the impacts because of the effect of partially considering
the virgin paper production, in place of the use of recycled fibers, with an important
influence on the comparison between paper and bioplastic bags, as shown in Fig. 5b.

Table 3 shows the potential impacts of both the food waste management systems
after the normalization and the weighing stages.

Examining the Baseline scenario, with the EPD approach, the paper bag system
allows for a decrease of the potential impacts compared to the bioplastic system, both
considering dedicated and shopper bags. Moreover, it is important to underline that
the paper bag system is characterized by a result negative in sign (i.e., the manage-
ment of food waste collected inside paper bags as modeled allows for environmental
benefits).

With the PEF approach, the paper bag system still allows for a decrease of potential
impacts compared to the bioplastic dedicated bag system (−57%). On the contrary,
the bioplastic shopper bag system is better (−34%) than the system based on paper
bags.
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a - Environmental Product Declaration (EPD)
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b - Product Environmental Footprint (PEF)

Bioplastic dedicated Bioplastic shopper Paper

Fig. 5 Life Cycle Assessment results: comparison of potential impacts of the paper bag and the
bioplastic bag systems,with the EPD (a) and the PEF (b) approaches. Impact categories: CCClimate
change; OD Ozone depletion; IR Ionizing radiation, human health; POF Photochemical ozone
formation; RI Respiratory inorganics; HTNC Human toxicity, non-cancer effects; HTC Human
toxicity, cancer effects; A Acidification; EAF Eutrophication, aquatic freshwater; EAM Eutroph-
ication, aquatic marine; ET Eutrophication, terrestrial; EF Ecotoxicity freshwater; LU Land use;
WU Water use; RUE Resource use, energy carriers; RUM Resource use, mineral, and metals

Finally, as regards the Sensitivity scenario, the differences between the systems are
significantlymore relevant. This is due to both the important increase of impacts of the
bioplastic bag system under the worst operational conditions and the improvements
introduced for the paper bag system. Thanks to the latter, the paper bag system is
characterized by a result negative in sign with both modeling approaches.
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Table 3 Life Cycle Assessment results: potential impacts of the Baseline scenario and the Sensi-
tivity scenario, calculated with the Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) and the Product
Environmental Footprint (PEF) approaches, for the paper bag system and for the bioplastic bag
system (dedicated and shopper), after the normalization and weighing stages. Results are indicated
in µPt per functional unit

Scenario EPD approach PEF approach

Paper bag
system

Bioplastic
bag system
(dedicated)

Bioplastic
bag system
(shopper)

Paper bag
system

Bioplastic
bag system
(dedicated)

Bioplastic
bag system
(shopper)

Baseline
scenario

−0.46 2.19 0.72 0.81 1.89 0.53

Sensitivity
scenario

−1.55 8.33 5.73 −0.28 8.24 5.70

4 Conclusions

According to the findings of the study, the use of paper bags for the food waste
collection in the Italian system, currently widely based on bioplastic bags, should
be encouraged. First, the reduction of the amount of waste to be collected and the
lower odor and leachate release during the use of paper bags at the household could
pave the way to a potential decrease of the food waste collection frequency, then
reducing the environmental impacts. As regards the food waste treatment process,
while bioplastic bags are discarded as residues, there is a very good compatibility of
the paper bags with the AD process, leading to potential energy benefits: according
to semi-continuous tests, the use of paper bags allows for an 8% increase in the
methane production per mass unit of food waste in addition to that obtained from the
sole food waste digestion. Finally, the use of paper bags allows for the reduction of
the potential environmental impacts of the current food waste management based on
bioplastic bags.Globally, paper bags can improve the current foodwastemanagement
system allowing for a reduction of treatment residues and an improvement of the
energy valorization leading to a reduction of the potential environmental impacts.
Accordingly, the outcomes of the study can significantly contribute to the fulfillment
of the selected SDGs.
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